Amazing attractions

Sianok canyon
Jl Ngarai Bukittinggi, Bukittinggi, Indonesia
Rank: #1 of 15 Attractions in Bukittinggi
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ based on 185 reviews
Attraction type: Canyons
“Great views” | “Amazing!”

Bukittinggi Clock Tower
Jl. Parak Kumbang no. 40, Bukittinggi 26136, Indonesia
Rank: #2 of 15 Attractions in Bukittinggi
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ based on 351 reviews
Attraction type: Monuments & Statues
“historic landmark of Bukittinggi” | “Nice place to pass time”

Pagaruyung Palace
Pagaruyung, Tanjung Emas, Bukittinggi 27281, Indonesia
Rank: #3 of 15 Attractions in Bukittinggi
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ based on 144 reviews
Attraction type: Architectural Buildings
“Interesting” | “Absolutely worth seeing”

Great Wall of Koto Gadang
Jl Ngarai Bukittinggi, Bukittinggi, Indonesia
Rank: #5 of 15 Attractions in Bukittinggi
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ based on 40 reviews
Attraction type: Points of Interest & Landmarks
“Great Wall” | “Great View”

Jenjang Seribu
jalan Ngarai, Bukittinggi, Indonesia
Rank: #6 of 15 Attractions in Bukittinggi
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ based on 20 reviews
Attraction type: Points of Interest & Landmarks
“Good workout” | “Known as Janjang 40”
Popular restaurants

De Kock Cafe Bed & Breakfast
Jl. Teuku Umar No 18 B | West sumatera, Bukittinggi 26113, Indonesia
Phone: +(62) 821 7492 9888
Rank: #1 of 29 restaurants in Bukittinggi
TripAdvisor traveller rating: 4.5 out of 5 based on 47 reviews
Restaurant type: Indonesian, Cafe, European, Steakhouse, Bar, Pizza
Good for: Groups, Cheap Eats, Local cuisine, Child-friendly
Dining options: Brunch, Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Cash Only, Free Off-Street Parking, Free Wifi, Full Bar, Outdoor
"Good value dorm." | "Great staff"

Turret Cafe
Jln. Jendral Ahmad Yani 140, Bukittinggi 26113, Indonesia
Phone: +62 752625956
Rank: #2 of 29 restaurants in Bukittinggi
TripAdvisor traveller rating: 4.5 out of 5 based on 82 reviews
Restaurant type: Cafe, Asian, Indonesian, International
Good for: Groups, Cheap Eats, Local cuisine, Child-friendly
Dining options: Lunch, Dinner, After-hours, Reservations, Seating, Takeout, Waitstaff
"Great early morning breakfast joint." | "Nice place with good food"

Bedudal Cafe
Jln. Jendral Ahmad Yani, Bukittinggi 26113, Indonesia
Phone: 081284238265
Rank: #3 of 29 restaurants in Bukittinggi
TripAdvisor traveller rating: 4.5 out of 5 based on 108 reviews
Restaurant type: Cafe, Indonesian, Italian, European, Asian
Good for: Child-friendly
Dining options: Breakfast, Lunch, After-hours, Outdoor Seating, Reservations, Seating, Serves Alcohol, Waitstaff
"Nice" | "Nice place for vegans"

Nasi Kapau Uni Lis
Pasar Wisata Lantai Dasar No. 29, Bukittinggi, Indonesia
Rank: #4 of 29 restaurants in Bukittinggi
TripAdvisor traveller rating: 4.5 out of 5 based on 36 reviews
Restaurant type: Indonesian, Halal, Asian
Dining options: Seating, Takeout
"Great Lunch" | "Make sure it's "Uni Lis" "

Find ratings & reviews for these and more listings on tripadvisor.co.uk. Ratings accurate as of August 2016.
Highlights of Bukittinggi

Recommended places to stay

Novotel Bukittinggi ★★★★★
Jl. Laras Dt Bandaro, Bukittinggi 26115, Indonesia (Formerly The Hills Bukittinggi Hotel & Convention)
Rank: #1 of 13 hotels in Bukittinggi
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ★★★★★ based on 232 reviews
"nice location, nice service, good old building" | "Fast internet and excellent view"

Treeli Boutique Hotel
Jl. Kesehatan no. 36A, Bukittinggi 26113, Indonesia
Rank: #3 of 13 hotels in Bukittinggi
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ★★★★ based on 25 reviews
"I recommend Treeli" | "very friendly and comfortable, if a bit small"

Hello Guest House
Jalan Teuku Umar 6b | China Town - Kampung Cina, Bukittinggi 26113, Indonesia
Rank: #1 of 24 B&Bs Inns in Bukittinggi
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ★★★★★ based on 151 reviews
"Excellent budget stay" | "Clean and comfortable room with veranda."

Hotel Grand Kartini
Jalan Teuku Umar No.5, Bukittinggi 26112, Indonesia
Rank: #2 of 24 B&Bs Inns in Bukittinggi
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ★★★★ based on 28 reviews
"How could an extra bed be so expensive?" | "Small hotel near a mosque"

Bayur Beach Homestay
Lake Maninjua | Maninjau Village, Bukittinggi, Indonesia
Rank: #3 of 24 B&Bs Inns in Bukittinggi
TripAdvisor traveller rating: ★★★★★ based on 3 reviews
"A home away from home." | "Recommend it to everyone"